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She Eumiitg tt^dte WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the Ear- 
" gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want-

*
PRICE TWO CENTS.>AY, JUNE 11. 1890.ST. JOHN, N. B.,VOL. ni.~WHOLE NO. 651.

THIRD EDITION. 1890. JUNE, 1890.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.J-mSTEl lO, 1890.
I'

NEBECEIVED BY DAMABA :
Vest Front Jerseys, in Black and Colors, in all sizes; 
Black and Colored Hosiery in Cashmere, Balbrlggan 

and Cotton;
Shot Silk Parasols in Fine Twilled Silk, Warranted 

not to Cut;

LOCAL MATTERS.A RUNAWAY TRAIN. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONA# EXCITING DAY.
LATEST e LEANINGS BT THE GAS- ----------HAVE OPENED----------

A Special Delivery of Goods suitable for the month of June.
A THRILLING BIDE DOWN A MOUN

TAIN PASS.ASSES,BARBADOSSOMETHING LIKE A RIOT IN ELLS
WORTH.

ETTR’S REPORTERS.

*nC9*tm
and a Number ef Otlwr Leeai-Para.

About License*—Tbe Pallat el< The Brake Would Not Work. The 
Train Leoveo the Troek While ». Ils 
Hlsheot Speed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
St. Louis, Jane 11.—Southern Pacific 

officials have suppressed until today one 
of the most thrilling accidents that 
ever happened on their line, says the St 
Louis Globe-Democrat. A passenger 
train of 10 coaches, of which three were 
Pullman sleepers, was on its way 
east from San Francisco. It slowly 
climbed the mountains to Teha- 
chapi pass, a “pusher” being used. 
When the summit is reached there 
is a sharp descent, the grade at some 
points dropping off 200 feet to the mile. 
It is customary before starting on this 
*MfUWRiti gieithe airbrake*
a thorough testing, but it would appear 
that this was not done, or, if it was, tlie 
apparatus met with an accident soon 
after leaving the summit Th*. engineer 
permitted the train to attain a high rate 
of speed before applying the brakes. He 
found that they would not work.

The speed of the train was momentar
ily increasing. It shot along precipices 
where there was a sheer decline of thou
sands of feet on one side and a wall of 
rock on the other. It rattled over bridges 
spanning the deep gorges, and whizzed 
around curves where engine and rear 
sleeper almost met across the chasm. 
Day was just breaking. Most of the 
passengers were sleeping. A few, how
ever, were awakened by the terrific 
breakneck speed of the train, and were 
terror stricken. In one of the 
Pullman sleepers ^voman struggled 
with the conductor in an effort to throw 
herself overboard. The engineer re
versed and vainly tried to stop the 
momebmm. He whistled again and 
again, and aroused a sleepy btakeman, 
who threw his strength upon one of the 
hand brakes. It snapped like a straw, 
and it was afterward found that the 
wheels had tom the brakes to pieces as 
soon as they touched it.

Finally the train shot into a portion 
of the road where there was a level 
space to the left, while to the right was a 
descent of 1200 feet At this place it 
jumped the track, fortunately to the left 
Strange to say, although the train most 
have been running fully 75 miles an 
hour, not one person was killed, though 
the coaches were badly wrecked. One 
woman was seriously; but not fatally 
hurt.

People in literALSO--------- -----
Black Silk Sunshades! Gold Mounted Handles; 
White and Colored Hamburg*;
All-Over Face, for Dresses;
New English Cambrics 3S Inches Wide;
New Corsets and Collarettes;
With a Splendid Line of Kid Gloves!

----------AT----------

■eeeed To
Celll.loo. A. Canal, the BIX *ew 
Had e Rather Smell «sWalM, Bnt 
There wee realty Bloody Work Be. 
tore It wee Finished.

Cli -j CONSISTING OF
Black Worsted Section Gimps, Black Silk Section Gimps,
Section Gimps, Col’d Silk Section Gimps, Jetted Gimps, Soutache Laces,Black 
Silk Drop Fringes. Black Silk Netted Fringes, Steel Gimps, Gold Gimps, Braid 
Zouave Dress Sets, Jetted Zouave Dress Sets, Braid and Beaded Ornaments, 
Braid Dress Sashes.

RUSSIAN NETS,FISH NETS

Point Lepreaux, June 11, 3 p. m.— 
Wind E. 8. E, strong, cloudy. Therm 52. 
One schooner inward ; one schooner out
ward. _____________

The Bark Sayre will not be launched 
until Saturday.

Lacrosse.—The Beavers have secured 
the Shamrocks grounds for Friday in 
their game with the Unions.

Sailors Scarce.—Sailors are very scarce 
at this port at present and two schooners 
are now lying in the harbor, waiting for 
crews.

Robkbtb-Bobebts.—-Miss May Roberta 
daughter of Mr. D. V. Roberta of Douglas
Road, is to be married this evening to 
Mr. Frank Roberts.

The Marine Examinations are being 
conducted to-day and will finish to-mor
row afternoon. Seven candidates are 
before the examiners, four for masters 
and three for mates.

To Photograph The Duke.—Mr. Isaac 
Erb, the well-known photographer of 
this city left for Quebec, Monday even
ing. He will photograph the Duke of 
Connaught, and party at their fishing 
grounds. ______ _______

To Hold an Investigation.—Captain 
Smith, R. N., will arrive here on Friday, 
to hold an investigation into the cause 
of the collision between the steamer 
Lansdowne and schooner Blanche, which 
occurred in this harbor a av w weeks ago.

Overdue.—Bark Laura, bound from 
Bordeaux, France, for this port is now 
ninety-eight days out and grave fears 
are entertained for her safety. She is 
commanded by Captain Olsen, of this 
city and is owned by E. Lantalnm & Co.

Albion Division, 8. of T., hold an open 
meeting this evening when an interest
ing ^programme will be carried out in 
celebration 2of the unveiling of the 
portrait of Sir Leonard Tilley, which has 
lately been placed on the [division room 
walls. ______

Coupled.—Mr. C. W. Jones a young 
engine driver of the L C. R. who has 
been tarrying on a side track some time 
has linked his fortunes with those of 
Miss McAdoo, of Haymarket Square, by 
marriage, and a start has been made on 
the main track of life to-day.

Colored Worsted
NOTHTH ».

: .Ellisworth, Me., June 10.—Yesterday 
With an lowest

arrive.
Orders 

figures tor cargo ot

was an exciting day. 
armed police force patrolling the streets, 
a howling mob of enraged circus men, 
armed with clubs, stones, iron bolts, etc., 
rushing suddenly upon and into a crowd 
of men, women and children, such as is 
assembled on such days to see the sights, 
striking right and left, regardless of 
women and children, tramping under 
fpot the fajleu,breaking heads and black
ing types, the scene presented was one 

often witnessed in this

J. W. MONTGOMERY’S,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON,

- ^SP*^

- M., R. & A have opened another special lotef the above nets in plain, 
spotted, striped and floral effects.JOSEPH Fill LEV.

65,67, and69*ock St. Bordered Lisse Veilings.
Black Silk Brussels Net, Black Satin Back Velvet Ribbons, Pearl Dress Mid 
Coat Buttons, Gilt Crown and Anchor Buttons, Gilt Anchors, Embroidered * 
Anchors and Crowns on White and Navy Bine Serge, just the thing for chil- 
dren’S'Sitife; Black Fancy Silk Cords; Colored Italians^lack and GoldCrochet 
Buttons, Black Chantilly Laces, Black Braid Cachings.

Manchester, Robertson i Allison.
27and 29 King St., St. John, N. B.

such *8 is notL v . vV't-
«

To begin with the fomenting of the 
trouble which.afterward turned out so 
seriously, as near as your correspondent 
can gather the facts they are as follows :

Robbins’ circus came to this town last 
Sunday morning and pitched its tents in 
a field a short distance back from the 
railroad station. During the day (Sun
day) a crowd assembled on the grounds, 
led there by idle curiosity.

No trouble occurred until evening 
when some of the circus men got into a 
row with some Ellsworth men, with the 
result that one Ellsworth man was knock
ed down and had his eye blackened. 
Nothing wàs done about this fracas 
until Monday forenoon when a war
rant wps sworn out against the circus 
man and he was arrested and brought 
before Judge Dutton, but was 
discharged for want of evide

This was the spark that kindled the 
flame that, later in the day, blazed up in
to a fierce conflagration, After the dis
charge of the arrested man affairs remain
ed in comparative quietness until about 
5.30 p. m., during which time the circus 
proceeded with its exhibition.

After the dose of the show, as the man 
who in the forenoon had been before 
Judge Dutton, and his wife, who, by the 
way, is a trapeze performer in the com
pany, were going from the grounds to the 
cars, they were attacked by some fellows.

The woman defended her husband in 
an able manner, showing herself the 
physical equal of any of her assailants. 
This little struggle was soon stopped and 
the man and his wife were escorted to 
the cars by the police, followed by the 
crowd. While the officers and crowd 
were returning up the track toward Main 
street, a terrible howling and yelling was 
heard, and they were saluted by a volley 
of stones thrown from the bank above 
the track and several persons were in
jured. Then, before the crowd had time 
to escape, the mob of circus men was up
on them, wickedly striking right and

% m SECOND%

% i STRUCK BY A CYCLONE.'Y.-i -
ï;* FBE/TILIZBIRS.

200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 
160 do Cumberland do
180 do Bradley’s do
80 do Land Plaster,
12 do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

3 Tons Peruvian Guano.
AND
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Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
97 KINO STREET.
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Canopy Hammock. Avery small item to call attention to, bnt a penny 
saved is a penny earned; we have something over sixty 
dozen of Ladies Black Cashmere Hose, sizes 8, 8 J, 9,9$; 
finished seams, shaped and good length; which have 
been marked at 26,cents per pair, well worth 35 cents.

‘ \ --AND--
# A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.
48 KING STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N.B.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,ZF. ZB, ZE3ZOZEjZMZA.ZrSr,

Latest. For Men. Scarfs.
ONCE O VERS, EO UR-IN- HAND

—AND—
Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat

terns to Choose from.

About Licenses.—The chief of police is 
stirring up all unlicensed cart drivers. 
Some forty will be summoned to appear 
before the magistrate. The date for the 
taking out dog licenses has been reached. 
And it will pay those who have 

Washington, D. C., June 11.—Prof, canines to procurer the necessary

-*r IKE BROMLEY A HD JOHN L.

$2-75illThe Champion Receive* an Ii 
Which he Fall* la Resent.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.lition
Will jgny aUndressed Shirts from 46 cts.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash- 

mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.

. " " ft*

an
WiftM hiMzt ltr AD.lej| into the croif^ |nd

It wea in this assault that the 
worst injuries were inflicted, several re
ceiving bad wounds on the head, but it 
is hoped that none will result seriously.

During the attack the police were pow
erless in the presence of such an adverse 
force and could do nothing.

The affair lasted but a short time, but 
as the result such a threatening feeling

im
T* J.

-------------- 7 , - company with Jack BarnitL The pair
accept any share of the AM,060 awarded of 8,ugge„ had jast arrived from Pitts- 
to the Protestent denominations in Qne- bMgj where the, had been giving a series 
bee, in connection nith the settlement of offistic exhibitions. They were both 
the Jesuit estates. in exceedingly good humor, and the
• Nlw York> June 1L—Sebsstito Kir- champion was ready for whatever inter- 
schbaum, 62 yean of age,-broke his neck 
or was strangled to

row«•«•feet 6* at tmmmr rly of this 
city is on a visit he^£’ fa a few days. 
Mr. Sinclair has be®, studying divftüty 
for the past few years at Wycliffe college 
Toronto, and has been highly successful 
as a student catrying off the honors on 
more than one occasion.

... . , esting might turn up. As he entered Boberts-Chrleile.
. . . . , a u* hte wife at 10 Prince dining room he Puslied his silk hat A happv event occurred at the resid-Zel w^e^to^dthis morotog. Iover hia left ear' an0d loo7‘1 alx,at t0 866 ence of Mr. A. Christie, Castle street,

The woman has been arrested She jg who wa3 there- 861164 m a cor”®r’ this morning, the marriage of his daught- 
The woman has been arrested. quietly chatting, were a party of gentle- er Annie j L t0 Mr, John B. Roberts,
40 years out I men including Senator Squire, Represen- contractor, of New York. The matrim-

tative Crain, Mr. John Rossell Young, monial knot wa,
Mr. Philip Thompson of Kentucky, and Dr Macrae and Mias Jennie Caird, 
Mr.Isaac H.Bromley. Mr.Yonng bad the ^ tbe bride as bridesmaid, 
pleasure of Mr. SnlUvan’s acquaintance, After tbe ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
and he politely shook hands witb^him. ]ep. ^ g tf.p tQ prjnce Edward Island. 
Before there was an opportunity yjie pre8entB were very handsome, that 
for introductions the pride of Boston ofthe groom being a magniBcent set of 
loudly called for wine for the party. He diamond ea„inga and bracelet The 
then stood in an expectant attitude, and groom>a gift tbe bridesmaid was a gold 

EnribqiiKkelatheJnra. | Mr. Young naturally introduced him 10 bracelet. The brothers of the bride pre-
BY tkleoraph to the gazettr. all his friends hut ,one. This one was 8ented her with a silver service.

Pams, June ll.-There was a violent Mr. Bromley, who was not presented be- ______Z_______
shock of earthquake at Poligny and cause he had coolly turned his back on v ..
other towns in the department of the the great man, “What’s the matter with The Common Council. meet on Friday 
, you?” growled Sullivan. “Don’t you next and in all probability the recom

want to know me?” Ain’t I good enough mendations made by the chief of police 
Polie. Court. I for you Iben he drew back with to the public safety committee a few

Wm. Higgins, drunk in an alley off menacing gesture, as if he contemplated days ago will be discussed.
Patrick street, was fined $4. knocking Mr. Bromley into the middle has asked that his men be supplied with

John Chase, and Donald Anderson, LfI atreet- The latter was pale, but light blouses for summer wear, and
charged with being drunk on Main p]llckly| and be answered ; “No, you it is quite apparent these are necessary,
street, and breaking windows in Mary are a b„lly| and i don’t want to know At present the men are obliged to
Carson’s shop, were fined $8 each. y0„.» Sullivan looked fixedly at Mr. heavy ceats, and more than that, are

Michael Mansfield was fined $20 for Brome]y for a moment,evidently astound- obliged to keep them buttoned and belt-
assault npon Michasl Looney. ded at his boldness. Then, making an ed. The policeman is only mor-

Robert Nixon was fined $10 for assault awkward;bow, he muttered.through bis tal, and while he is not in
upon Joseph Isaac on May 23rd last teeth : “Well, as there’s no good in my a position to object, yet he 

Samuel McAnlay and Oscar McAulay, staying wbere I’m not wanted I will get has good reason to grumble at this state 
two lads aged 9 and T years respectively, out „ and he did. His cbnm, Mr. Bar- of affairs. If the men are to be supplied 
were before the magistrate this morning nitt’> and Mr. Bromley and his friends with blouses at aU, let them he supplied 
on ;the charge of forcibly stealing 26 | cacj1 breathed a deep sigh of relief. immediately,
cents from another lad, Frederick Re
tain*. It seems that after stealing the 
money the lads proceeded to purchase a 
couple of rubber ball*. Samuel, on his

Mr. Geo. S. Sine

W. R. Lawrence,"Iffi and Vaine. in
ii um BY TKLEORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Edinburgh, June 11.—Henry M. Stan
ley was foromally presented with the 
freedom of the city of Edinburgh today.

y
60 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
60 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will b« their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

Finish with French McElroy’• Building, Main street.

Bueno* Ayres Tranquil.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Buenos Ayres, June 11.—Premium on 
prevailed amongst the Ellsworth men RoW ie now 15g. The city is tranquil, 
that it was deemed best to notify the 
circus manager not to attempt to give an 
evening exhibition, and the work of 
packing up was begun by the company 
immediately.

They left about midnight for Old Town.
Trouble was anticipated when they 
should come to leave, but none occurred, 
a special force of policemen having been 
sworn in.

Opinion is divided here, as to which 
side was the most to blame, bnt it is 
generally acknowledged that tbe circus 

were in the wrong in attacking in
offensive and peaceful persons as they

HAVE YOU TRIEDRECEPTION
WEEK

sell

Miller’s Royal Paragon
CHEESE.

Michael Davltt Ml.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 11.—It is announced that 
Michael Davitt is seriously ill

93 to 97 Charlotte St. tied by Rev.Atil it:
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Phi la. Pa., June 1L—Wharton Barker 
has organized a great American and 
European banking company with a capit
al of $25,000,000 h alf of which is to be 
issued at once. The company will con
duct a general financial business.

NEW GOODS.
Ladies and Gents Purses,
Satchels, Valises, Lunch and Market 

Baskets;
200 Doz Electric Balls, Stationery,

I Carts, Wagons, Sporting Goods,

I Lacrosse Sticks, Boring Gloves, &o.
—AT—

------AT------
So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 

it without any inconvenience.
Pat up in White Jars hermetically 

sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, June 11.—Indications.— 
Fair. SUghtly cooler. Southerly winds. Barnes & 

Murray's,
17 Charlotte St.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Tenders for an eighteen knot Atlantic 

service will be called for soon at Ottawa.
The scheme for the federation of the 

Australian colonies has been unanimous
ly approved by the legislature of Victoria.

Ottawa, Ont., advices state that among 
the Canadian cable extensions this sea
son will be the connection of Grand 
Manan with Whitehead island.

The strike in the Montreal Herald 
office is ended. The management has 

a full staff of compositors and [today

!

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
did.‘WATSON & CO’S 50 King street,

are Agents for New Brunswick.'
It is reported that Sheriff Fields goes 

on the noon train to Old Town to arrest 
and bring to this city certain members 
of the company, against whom warrants 
have been issued.

There is a general feeling that, had 
strong measures been taken to suppress 
the sale of liquor during the stay, of the 
circus here, the unfortunate affair would 
probably have been averted, as liquor 
was doubtless at the bottom of the trouble.

Mr. Ford, the manager, was arrested 
and committed to jail bnt was liberated A commission of physicians 
on payment of damages in the sum of treal, Que., will examine Cowles to-day 
rajOg to ascertain if he is in a fit condition to

come into court If so the case of Hale 
will at once go to the grand jury, and if 

bill is found against him he will be

ft Cor Charlotte and Union Sts.
P. S.—American Stamps for sale._______________

The chief SUNSHADES H. STEVENS.
-- 4SI)---

PARASOLS,
DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

wearnow
will issue the usual eight page paper. 
The non-union men employed are under 
police escort when they go on the streets.

in Mon-

Merchant Tailor,
has now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHS
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

newest styles, reliable makes, 
from 60c to $4 00 each.

Street Hallway MeaMirra.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Boston, June ll.-The State Senate a . „ . r .
investigation by tried at once. He will plead self defence.to-day, ; ordered an

special committee into the public charges Benson Hall’s general store at Lynn- 
of corruption in the passage of the West ville, Ont., was destroyed yesterday by 
end elevated railway bill, by the Senate, fire which originated in a room where a 

The House has laid both elevated rail- large quantity of oil was stored. By the 
way gbills, on the table, to await the explosion of one of the barrels of oil, the 
decision ofthe committee on rules, as to liquid was thrown upon four persons, 
whether |the charges [made yesterday three women and one man, all of whom

were burned.

THE COURT EN BANC.

Action Taken on Several Caoeee, In 
Which St. John People are Inter
ested.

Special Announcement to the Working 
Men and Women of St.John & Vicinity.

Read This Carefully. It’s Not a Humbug.
WE ARE MA.KINO COMPETITION HOWE.

till i. =2SrK55iS—
Is 3 i 5 1 feit money for B.le. One witue.»,'Thomas

ft§f=:i | £ £ = JSSitC'ÜSSS»
B?ito=r STllXXw An Odd Lot <3 Mi,», i= Noland 2, ™1, fee S«te:'V.: » « sf 89l‘ il" 8uit, came on at the assizes in Toronto,

NY14NewBÜsünd 4§S 4M II 49I 1X1 Out. yesterday. Application was made
Nuh4£d'Ta:.:.:: : ”2A ”?| 1ÎÎ Ml :::: on behalf of the defendants for a post-

Oregon Trans............. 51 f 51 i 50 501 .... ponement because of the absence of ma-

ggR§H.l I i? I isïïsr
üïïffi::.:.:.'.'. Si lî Si <§ :::: The;Oriental mills at Providence, R I.
Western JJm°n.......... 85| toi |5 85| - which became embarrassed last month
W?8 Centrai. • •. *.**.!" .31 3i 3 3i‘ . assigned yesteitfay. A committee on
r11 79J5 79* 78 78? ’... credit reported sufficient property to pay
Prd........... • • g] 66 <gj ... tbe debt in full and leave a surplus for

91} 9lJ 90i 90i Messrs. Reed and recommended an ex
tension of two years, but the creditors

William O’Brien Married.

dallies, PrintsBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, June 11.—The marriage of 

own statement, afterwards becoming wil]iam O’Brien, the well-known Irish 
alarmed at the enormity of their offence, leader and aille. Raffaloritch, the dangh- 
put the remaining IS bento in his month | ^ of [he paria banker, took place to-day 
and swallowed them for safe-keeping.
Judging from his husky tones the 
coins are still in the vicinity of where 
they dropped. Tbe magistrate severely 
reprimanded the lads, and allowed them 
to go. He pointed ont the wrong they 
had done, and promised them a

Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.

Fredericton, J one 11.—Supreme Court. 
Lewis D. Green, appellant and Horace 
M. Buggies et al respondents. ,The At
torney General asked for leave to enter 
the cause on the equity appeal paper 
and for time to perfect the appeal and 

and that the hearing

at Brompton Oratory, this city.
The ceremony was jierformed by Arch

bishop Croke, of Cashel.
COUNTRY RESIDENCE 

FOR SALE.
warrant an investigation.

in great variety.
rjpIIE PROPERTY at Rothea^KmgB^Cbmgr,
Esq.,^nown^e‘1‘yKINcfsHUltiT/,IIt9haa0a™f>T)nt 
of about 60 rods on the upper side of the road and 
about 30 rods on the lower side, contamine in the 
whole about 200 acres.

For further particulars apply to

Riotous Striker* In Silesia- print the case 
be postponed until next term. Allowed 
to enter and rule nisi for time granted 
returnable on the second Saturday in the

Have you seen ourBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vienna, June 11.—The strikers at 

mary punishme nt if they appeared be-1 Bennisch in Silesia are acting in a riot-
The military has been 49c.

White Shirt?
GENTLEMEN’S

fore him again. ous manner, 
called out and several arrests were made. JAMES J. KAYE,

St. John, N. B.
term.

Mary Ann Sancton and Arthur C. 
Fairweather, assignee &c. of George F. 
Sancton, an insolvent, appellant, and 
Robert Reed, surviving executor &c. of 
John Owens, respondent. Mr. Forbes 
moved to rescind an order made by the 
chief justice, extending the time for ap
peal in this cause to 1st of August next. 
Rule nisi, returnable second Saturday in 
the terra, with costs.

The Queen vs Robert J. Ritchie re 
George Edward Plimpton. Mr. Forbes 
moved for a rule nisi to quash the con
viction under the Shipping act Rev 
Stat of Canada 1049. Rule nisi return
able second Saturday in the term.

McLaggan vs Hutchinson. This 
stands until after the decision of the 
Equity appeal, on motion of Mr. Gregory, 
the attorney general consenting. The 
court then adjourned until tomorrow 
morning.

Tbe Probate Coart.
Letters testamentary of the will of the 

late Susan Kerr have been granted to 
William Shaw, William Vincent and 
Eliza J, Vincent excutors and executrix 
respectively. The estate is valued at 
$2,300 and comprises real estate $2,000
and personal estate $300. J. J. Freest. London, 4P mclosing,
proctor. Consuls 97 I for money and 97 7-16 for acct.

Letters testamentary of the will of the D SJoor,.......... FmnMdVtof.'.'..'.'.'
late Charles H. Hatfield have been grant- U AG W firsts....................................
to Annie B. Hatfield sole executrix, 8econ
This estate is valued at $3,700 of which ........
$3,500 is real estate and $200 personal. ......

. Silas Alward, proctor. | stPauîcommon'.'.
NYCent............................

Reading..............................
Mex^centl new 4s..............

B. McLellan and wife, Miss McLellan, I Money21 @2i percent.
Osterville Mass.; John Humphrey, Port- | -----------—*
land Me.; J. A. Cbesley, Chas. Chesley,
New Hampshire ; G. W. 
gonish ; B. C. Munroe, C. E. Casey, 
herst; R. F. Masson, Windsor.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
SO Prince William Street,

Benin of Dean Oakley.
BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.

London, June 11.—Tbe Rev. John Oak- 
ley, D. D., Dean of Manchester is dead.

by the most Improved Method.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Near the Market; Opposite Barnes * Murray’s.

London Markets. A. R. WILBER, 
Principal

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant.T. W. MFG CO. of P. E. Island, Proprietors,

J. A. HEID, Manager.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,jiTZEWZEZIZjXjZEZRrZ',
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE. From 20c. each. 21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.,iTc. so

B W 
Mex.
Oil.. Lace Mitts,

Gloves and Hosiery, 
Muslin Scarfs,
White Lawns andEm- 

broideries,
At lowest cash prices.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS INA» my expenses are liiht, I am enabled to sell these prods at very amall advance on cost.

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY MADE TO ORDER. Hotel Arrival*.
NEW VICTORIA.

London Market*. Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODNBR

London, 12JCPp■ rro. would not consent 
Console 97 3-16 for money and ST i: for

United State fours,.. ••  ...........—•• •
Do, do. Fours and a half------- ---------

Atlantic and Ureat Western firsts......... .....
Do. do do seconds.........
ada Pacific........................................... .

do. Seconds......................................................
Illinois Central..................................- • •— • »-
Mexican ordinary................................. — •-

Pennsylvania......................................... • • • •
Mexican Centrai new 4s.......................
MLToum-:"

Money2 percent.
Plate of discount 2i

FRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER, Black’s Opera House in St. John’s, Que
bec, was burned early yesterday. It was 
feared that the large Balmoral hotel, op
posite, would also go,but hard work and a 
plentiful supply of water saved it Gor
ton’s New Orieans minstrels,who gave an 
entertainment in the opera house the 
previous evening, lost nearly the whole 
of their effects.

75 Germain St,, 3 Doors South of King St
Kyte, Anti-NURSES&CHILDREN'S CAPS 8 Stmr Cumberfand", 451 cases, 12 bbls eggs. 1705 

bags, 21 bbls potatoes, 12 pkgs removals, 4 bbls 
_ slats, 5 bbls dulse. 3 horses, 123 cases fresh salmon 

coffee 5 boxes fresh fish by C E Laechler.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Annual Meeting: of tbe New Bmnswlek 
Telephone Co.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, June 11.—At the annual 

meeting ofthe New Brunswick Telephone 
Co., held here yesterday, the same offi
cers were re-elected.

The weather, to-day, is quite cool and 
fall-like.

Diplomacy.
Wayfarer—Did you make this 
-rself, madam ?
Good Samaritan—No; the servant made

DONE EQUAL TO NEW.
LATE SHIP NEWS.

ARRIVED.
inst.bark Artisan, Kinsman from

are Stirs,=&sft
month ; so he can sell them at lowest Liverpool Marl

Belfast, 11th
MRoBton. 10th inet, schrs Nellie Parker, from 
Arroyo; Riverdale from St John; Glad Tidings 
from Quaco.

Spoken.
Bark Violet from Blayefo? New York June 6th, 

i lat 38, Ion 66.40.

askUNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, <8> 2 7-16 per cent.
kehehbek

THE PRETTY STORE.
Liverpool Market*. _______

Liverpool, 12.30 p m-Cotton fi-.-m with Wr prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the
E3?3F ^ ^ neweim%^tiSand ”how aample8 °f

26|to;84;Waterloo5St.,;8t.|John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville^St, Halifax.

amn midds 
5600 bales

amn. Puturee closed quiet
A. G. BOWES.

1 V

L

FIRST EDITION.
A WARNING TO BLAINE.

ENGLAND ADVISES HIM TO BE 
CAREFUL IN THE BEHRING SEA.

irek Inter-France and Efrypt- 
viewed—W1 
Cabinet Dcclalon—Combination* De
nonneed—Anareklet Sclanre*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE. GAZETTE.
London, June II.—The Standard pro

tests strongly against Secretary Blaine’s 
sending croisera to the Bebrifeg sea, It 
says, “If he attempts to employ force 
wrongfully against British subjects or 
property force will be employed on our 
side also. The gravest condition of af
fairs may arise from his heedless and in
temperate action.”

Paris, June 11.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday tbe minister of 
foreign affaire read France’s note 
in regard to Egypt. In this note 
Franc* :*
has arrived when England, for the 
prosperity and security of Egypt should 
evacuate that country.

France desired the most cordial rela
tions with England bnt would lose no 
opportunity to protest against England’s 
establishing herself in Egypt

London, June, 11.—In. an interview 
with the Telegraph’s correspondent, 
Bismarck declared his intention to con
tinue to serve his country, until the last 
He. will be able now to do so with freer 
hand, for, being unfettered by official 
restraints, he could do more to promote

that 4ite time

peace.
He said nobody was more earnest in 

a desire for peace than the Emperor Wil
liam. •

Cairo, Jûne 11.—Major Wissmann ex
presses surprise at Stanley’s utterances. 
He says there is plenty of room in Africa 
for both nations, and no need to quarrel 
about the frontier, the settlement of 
which will present no difficulty.

London, June 11.—The cabinet yester
day decided to rely mainly on the scheme 
to continue the bills from session to ses
sion without redebating the previous 
stages. Owing to the opposition of the 
rank and file, they will only call an aut
umn session, in the case of urgent neces
sity.

Killbush, June 11.—Judge Kelly in 
granting a number of ejectment writs 
yesterday, denounced combinations and 
said there was no reason why tenants 
should not try to pay their rents.

This has been a good year, he said, 
and all kinds of stock fetched fabulous 
prices.

Paris, June 11.—The police have seized 
documents at Aix la Chapelle, showing 
a connection between the German an
archists and those in London and New 
York. Several arrests have been made.

Steamer City of Rome.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Liverpool, June 11.—Examination
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